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has  installed fences 
in the 10th 









defecating there at night. 
The department has put gates on 




 the garage to 
keep  
the











Apparently homeless people 
climb  to
 the second  or third level 
landings
 to urinate or defecate. SJSU 
installed
 the gates to prevent 
access
 
to the landings 












 had heen installed on the 
first floor of the link 
Street garage 
last  spring, he said The 















 that San 
Jose 
Slate  has 











 to he the 
center  of it, 
and the north 
garage  seems to 
he 
convenient
 to them." 
The
 gates seem to he working. 
The homeless

































whether  to 
completely
 enclose the 
lower 











 in the 
buildings,"
 he 
said.  "Those 
garages 
has e riot 















One of Connie Seholtes' 
young 
students 
walked  in during het
 1,,,t 
week of class






for  only a sec 
mid. She reached
 into her pocket.  
pulled out a coin and replied, "Well. 
here's a 
penny, you've already told 
me your 
thoughts.''  
As an SJSU 
student
 teacher in 






Project Reads is a program for 
"out -of -school, low -functioning 
adolescents and adults, said co -di-
rector Peg Reed. 
The students come front varied 
places, including California Youth 
Authority. Eastside Union School 
District, and private referrals. 
according  to the project overview. 
The program
 is also a training site 
for learning 
handicap  credential can-
didates attending SJSU. 
Seholtes, a 
graduate student in 
special education, is working toward 





 teaching. She originally 
taught a 
fourth
 grade class in South 
San Jose. 
'You  can't tell 
these  kids what
 to 
do like 

























 a 9 -
year -old.'
 














 in at least 
two 
hours 
of teaching time 













 more than 
once 
every week. 












































 Reed said. 
Most of 
the  students 
were previ-
ously  in a 
"no  win" 
situation,  
according to 
Reed.  Either they
 could 
See 
PROJECT  page 9 
Body
 found


















' Phillip 6011.11110 \1:IS as quiet 
in life as in the %say he 
died.  
He 




of the Sigma House at 279 E. 
San Fernando St didn't
 know he 
was dead until sev eral days later.
 
He va as a quiet guy.























Sigma House across the 
street  
from  the Administration Build-
ing. 
The coroner's office said the 
cause of death has not been de-











 the toliet had backed 
up. When the smell 
persisted,  he 
traced it 
to Gordillo's upstairs 
MOM. 
He knocked on the 
door,  and 
when no one 
answered,
 used a 







There he saw Gordillo's body. 















 his door again 
and 
yelled
 his name, Cantrell 
said. "That's when I started
 to 
worry 




open Gordillo's door. When it 
was opened, the stench trapped 




the hall and quickly dispersed 
throughout the blue Victorian 
house.
 
"The smell was 
awesome,  
Cantrell said, his face contorting 
at the memory
 of the stench. "I 
was shocked. I'd never seen 
any-
thing like that before.
Cantrell called the fire depart-
ment and police 
after  discovering 
Gordillo. 
When 
authorities  arrived, ten-
ants of the house and other SJSU 






guard against the body's 
smell.  




Fidgeting  with his keys and 
the
 gold crucifix he wore on a 
chain. Cantrell recalled what 
little
 he knew about Gordillo. 
"He wasn't the type to social-
ize, he said. "We invite all the 
residents to our parties, but he 
just didn't join in. He just 
minded his own  business and 
never caused any trouble. He 
was just




 his face 














every  month 
during 




Cantrell talked to the
 tenant only 
when 















uthi hlThk 11 hair 
Kathleen Howe Daily
 stall photographer 
Sigma























 Spartan Daily 
reported  on 
Friday that 
Gordillo  was 37 years 
old









reported  that 
he 
was 31. 






lived in the house for five 
months and that he had joined in 
social events. On 
Friday Cantrell 
contradicted  that 
mtoorranon
 
Doug Duran -- Daily staff photographer 
San Jose city firefighters extinguish flames




































 of the plant ai 
201 Bassett
 St. was 
blaring
 when 
firefighters  arrived at the 
scene. 
according  to Deputy








 of paper, bottles,




'The worst thing 
we've got there
 
now is the plastics 
because they are 
toxic.' he said. 
'They're going tat 
have to pull out 
each








sawed  through 







more hours to put it 
com-
pletely out .  
At 6:30 




The  fire was 
reported
 at 6:01 
p.m., but 
firefighters  were already 
responding prior to the alarm coming 
in, he 
said.  "The fire 
station
 is only 
three blocks 
away.' he said. 
Annette Rodrigue/.



























plant, said she thought the fire could 
have
 been started by children 
play-
ing in the storage area. 






crackers  around." 
She said that last year there 





ago  I 
called  
the cops
 because there must have 
been about 24 kids playing
 around 
there. she said. 
Bill Dugan.














smoke a cloud in the 
vicinity of 
the  parking garage. I saw it clearly 




































snags in his natu-
rahiation






























 to a 
natural-
i/ation
 tau ei . and today 
he
 is an 
American  
cut  i/en. 












This fall, set-% ices will he 
avail-
able beginning Sept. 20 
and 
continuing through the 
semester. 
Legal matters 
can  range from 
housing problems
 to a harking 
dog 
next 
door acsording  tat John 
Falcocchia,
 reXident  lawyer for 
the counseling service. 
Students
 must make 
appoint-
ments  iT1 person 
at




on the ground 














































 the Transit Mall 
and
 Ilk. Convention Center 
all  
suggest




 Hall is correct: San 
Jose is growing up. 
But despite claiming that 








 our streets, immigrant 
families
 
that cannot find clean and sale living quarters
 














amidst  stunning 
urban problems cannot realistically  '1:11111 that it 
is becoming more mature. 
Mayor  Tom McFnery's determination to 
put the city on the map at times ignores drastic 
inner
 city predicaments that should come 
be-
fore prestigious new developments. 
Homeless  people 
can't 
afford a room in 
the 
Fairmont. 
And before we 
have another Destination 
Downtown, we need to see some determination 
downtown to deal sk ith the homeless, inade-
quate 
housing
 and frightening crack and PCP 
circles. 
It's time 















about the rows of recreational vehicles. Bocci
 balk 















 "Turn around and leave 
while  you still
 can " 
Too late. I had entered
 the C.111111111.12 /one. 
When
 I 










was f it e. camping was 
fun.  
I could get dirty 
and 
no 














for those  special
 oceas-













 ins sis 
ter 












Dad  surprised the 
family 
one 
day when he 















 had a hunk 
heti,  or so it was called. 
It was actually
 a place where you
 could lie on your
 
hack and kiss 
the 






 when my 
parents
 invested in our 
current  fifth -wheel 
trailer.  
Dad quickly 









 toy. And that 




















 to  


















scene.  The 





























 fling and plunged 
into
 





















me if I 
had  
gotten
 lost. I 
told  him I 
hadn't, even 
though
 I had. 




him  the 
intricate  
map  he had 
scaled 















 me  off
























































































the car and drove





































 on the 





SOU fase a cops 
or any record 













historian, tor it seems that the cunt] 







while planning only his 10th sym-
phony.
 












 . please 










completed symphonic MOS einem is a 

















dub, dub,  duh,  duh, duh,
 dui,. dull. 
dub,
 duh,  duh,  duh,  
duh,  dub, dub 



















 not needed 
Editor,  
Last week. 




(Sept. 7) suggested that it 
people do 
not experience something first hand 
(i.e.
 seeing "The 
last
 Temptation'')  




it. To applt this PT in 
ciple





For example. must I experiment is ith 
drugs
 to find 
out that I can 
become
 
dependent upon them and even 
die 
as a result? No, I'd rather learn from 
people who have 
first-hand 
know  
edge and form my own conclusion.
 
Reporters have inters ICNA ed pro-










Last Temptation" and  have








media presents the truth otnectit ely 
as possible. why should one hoe 
to
 






 the real issue is the
 
character of Christ. Myers said. 
"Perhaps they (the protesters) 
forget 












a !mole.  
Bakker and SV,;q_!12art's preaching? 



























 Why were 
these 
or confused  person unsure it 
his 











1 tither Minds 
















avoid  the re-
Wornalli/C1  ' No one 





these  tragedies. People 
the 











nun einem.  
and forget.  Isn't that
















ot t 'hos 
Danny. Stu 












it )0d Ilk 01 































supppott  to 
the  As 
sociated 
Students  for then 
coma  
geous atoll m battling
 the CM.' 
chancel lot HONeS  el . 













NC Ilia% as 
well not es-en try 
Well. .10111111% 
baby. better drop out
 ot school
 
it In le 
you still can. Theie's





 P R 
man 
Da% id lee 


































 Hart.  
Jim Bakker and Jimmy Sit aggart 
are 
NiCtIMS 









 around," they it cie :Men 
ated and became disgracet ul Let's 
stop and think for 
a minute. What 
et er happened
 
to all those good
 
deeds they dud? 
Futhermore, did people stop and 
think 










 have been 














I Nas  
proud  of 
it. 
I 
























































































 a mistake. 









 It was trash. Literal. all -en-









the  bookstore, crammed
 




tered pages of 
the  Spartan Daily, 









dents. alike. gather? 




A nortil of trash,  added to the 
cubit and stature of the
 commmenda-
hie state university
 system of Cali 
forma. and the standing of education 
throughout  time Is 
this to he our 
contribution and 
content?  

































































































































































































































































on the other side. 
It's too
 








it's  too 
easy










































another  three 
units  of 
political
 
At first. I 
was  upset: "You 
mean 1 took 
class for 
nothing?" That 
the  class was 
seemed 
unimportant.
 I had deviated 
the straight line and 
would  have to pay by 
IS 
units  the next semester. 
Later.  
I reconsidered. 





 introduced me to 
ideas.




spent wasn't wasted. 
The urgency
 many of us 
feel  to get on 
with  
careers
 is restricting us from
 exploring 
not 
directly  related to our 
majors.  But a 
education would benefit 
a person
 of any 
General  education 
requirements  are 
to 
ensure that no one graduates
 
at 
least  sonic 
amount
 of common 
Unfortunately,












 they barely 
scratch the 
of
 topics. Often. the 
skill  level never 
basic  high school 
standards.  Again. 
object is 
to herd you 
through so you can get 
scribble on your 
transcript.  
Still. I must 
admit that I too want
 to 
as soon as possible. As most 
I need to 




I have a job. though. I 
to go to night school and learn 
about 
I'm interested in that didn't fit 
into  
requirements  for a bachelor's degree in 
I plan to study a completely senseless 
of anthropology,  
physics, music 
literature that would make any academic 
cringe. 
But first, there's a working 
week  and a fall 







 it so 
better get 

























































































































































































































































nation  - 


















colonel,  now awaiting trial 
in 
connection  with 








































tence.- North said. 
"This  is the 
year in 
which  we will decide
 the 
direction















behest!s iii the 
conser-
vative





ues of family, free enterprise, pa-
triotism and stressed the
 impor-
tance




America, under previous 
ad-
ministrations. had a troubled 
economy, watched communism 
spread and allowed its young men 




 when it lost 
the will to continue the war. 
North said. 
Although
 he did not mention
 
Vice 
President  George Bush. 
North did






Michael  Dukakis. 
North said it 
was appropriate 




convention  in At-
lanta.
 the setting 












is a daily calendar 
br 
SJ.S7  student,












 208, but 
will 
not 
be accepted  
over the phone. 
Deadline or the nest day's publica-







Group.  3:30 p.m.. 
300 
South 10th St. For information call 
298-0204. 
SJSU Film Production Club: 
Meeting. 2 p.m.. 
Hugh
 Gillis Hall 






Spartan Oriocci: Pizza 
night.
 7 
p.m.. Pizza Hut, 1655 
Tully  Road. 
For information cal 971-7806. 
Bible Study: 
Needs,  relationships. 
hurls,  
desires  discussed, 7 
p.m.. 
Campus
 Ministry Center, 300 
South  












For information call 924-6255. 
Spartan
 Review: 
Meeting,  1:30 
p.m..
 S.U. Pacheco Room.
 For in-
formation call 275-6498. 
TUESDAY 
Tae 
Kvson  Do: Meeting, 2:45 
p.m.,  
Spartan 




Golden Key Honor Society: Meet-
ing. 6 p. in. , S.U. 
Montalvo Room. 




for  Christ: 
Tues-
day  Night 
Live,  6:15 
p.m..  S.U. 
Costanoan







































 Hall Rooni 137') 
For 
information 



























Meeting,  7:30 p.m. 
Fur information call 927-1988. 
Asian 
American  Christian 
Fellowship:  Meeting. 7 p.m.. S.0 
Costanoan



























Meeting,  German 
movie. 
German  card 
games, 6:30
 
p.m., Das Haws. 
499 South Fifth St.
 
Career 































to Know Us- 
featuring Arlene Oker 
lund. noon. 
International  Center ut 
1 1 









































































Spartan  Dailx. 
It was reported that 
the  Washing-
ton Square Credit Union offered  a 
10.1 percent 
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62. the 1986 initiative 
spon-
sored
 by Howard Jarvis that 
require,
 
















 al constitutes a 
"gross  
interference
 with the fiscal 
responsi-
billy of local governments.'* 
"It's
 a sad day for the California 
taxpayer.-
 said Joel Fox,
 a spokes-
man for the California Tax 
Reduc-
tion Movement in Los 
Angeles.  The 
'It's a 
sad day 















anti -tax group campaigned for Prop-
osition 62 after 
Jarvis died of a blood 
disease  on Aug. 12, 1986. 
The appellate court reversed 
a de-
cision by  
a 
Santa Ana Superior Court 
judge in January . who upheld Propo-
sition 62 
agaiiii  
a legal challenge 
brought by the city of Westminster, 
saying the measure was 
"constitu-





the self-sts led 
tax reformer. requires 
kcal
 governmental agencies to stop 







 indiscreet  
cops 
SAN FRANCISCO (API - The 
San Francisco Sheriff's Department 
hired two
 
former  city police officers
 
who were fired after the Police Com-





 Ruppenstein and Jesse 
0. 
Beeson were hired by the Sheriffs
 
Department on Aug. 9. 
Ruppenstein was
 fired for in-
volvement 




 where police 
al-
legedly arranged for a 
prostitute to 
commit a 
public  sex act with 
a police 
recruit during a 
rowdy party. 
He was described as the architect 


























incident  in Golden 
Gate 
Park. Two officers
 saw the off -
duty
 Beeson in the
 park engaged 
in a 
sex act with
 a male 
friend.
 
The Sheriff's Department de-
fended
 the hiring of the 
former  po-
lice officers. 
Spokesman  Ray Tow-
bis said they 
had responsible jobs 
since
 the incidents, and questioned 
how long the 
mistakes  should haunt 
the 
men.  
"Both Rubenstein and Beeson .. 
went








pointed from a 
('is
 Service list  
Towbis said. 
Towbis also explained
 that both 
men 
got high references from 
their 
former
 employers.  
Beeson  was  a 
se-
curity





headed sestims at a large clothing 




A NEW CONCEPT IN HOME FOOD 
DELJVERY IS LOOKING FOR 
MOTIVATED EMPLOYEES TO FILL 





Full and part time 
TELEMARKETING REPR ES ENTIV E 
Full and part urne 
DRIVER SERVER Full and part time 
SALAD PREPARATION 
Full and part time 
PREPARATION ASSISTANT 




 for Interview (408)294-9540 
American Dining
 In! is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
July 










Proposition  62 
%ese  
ral  ths before he died He 
said it 
was needed 




















 fail to 
comply 
with  
Proposition 62 face the 
loss
 of an 
equisalent amount




Westminster  is among
 45 munici-
palities in 
California  that faced a po-
tential loss of property tax 
revenue  


























users  tax 
without






























effect  the 
ruling  will 
ul-
timately  































Work weekends only in 
September and October 
$4.5044.75
 For Food Service, Sweepers, and Ticket Sellers 
$4.25-$4.50  
For 
Games,  Merchandise,  Rides, Admissions 
and Parking Lot
 
PLUS-Enjoy Our Other Benefits 
'Free 





















Lon  Col  !e cotge 
Call (-45M0P8) 496-0141 
Santa Clara, UA 
95054 
or







....) Some women 





 the Pill. So they switch 
to a less effective form of 
birth
 control, and increase their
 chances of getting preg-
nant.
 Just how restful this 
can be is highly 
questionable.  
What
 is certain, however, is 
that  there's no medical 
evi-
dence that supports 
this notion of taking a break. 
None. 
There 
are other myths. 
miscon-
ceptions
 and questions 
about  the 
Pill. What about the 
Pill and breast 
cancer?  Although there are 
con-
flicting reports 









 women who took 















 riskdido of 
1 
hey also reported that 




substantially  less 
common  
apmillounsgerwsoarmene  
le sosnl it kheel 













rumor  that the 
Pill
 makes you less 
fertile is 
just that. 
Rumor.  Studies 
indicate that 
if you were 
fertile 
before  you took 
the Pill, taking 
it should not 
affect
 your ability 
to








 a short 




the  Pill. But 
even
 






the Pill have any 
real risks? Yes. 
And you 
should know what
 those risks are. 
For 
example,
 if you are 
taking
 the Pill, you 
should 
not smoke. 




 is known to increase
 





adverse  effects on 
the
 heart and 
blood 
vessels
 from Pill use. 
What's  more, women 
with cer-
tain  conditions or 
medical
 histories should not 
use  the 
Pill. Even if you're 
already on the Pill, you 
should  see your 
doctor at least 
once  a year. And be sure 
to read the patient 
information
 that's included
 in every Pill 
package.  
When it comes to 
birth control, the best 
advice  is to 
seek out the hest
 advice. Go to reliable 
sources.  Ask a lot 
of 
questions. Discuss 
all  the options with 
your  doctor. 
Because only then 
will you know where






 the Association 
If
 Repsinliii

















 WITH A VIEW 
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two-year
 experience 
that will last a lifetime. 
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might
 take 
years of apprenticeship back home,  volunteers find the career 
growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique experience in the 
developing world. 
International firms and government agencies value the 





REPRESENTATIVES  at S.ISU 
Visit the Peace Corps information





 will be on the SJSU 
Campus
 Wednesday -Friday, Oct. 
12-14 
with free 
film/slide shows, an 
information  table, and former 
volunteers 
who vv ill talk about new 
opportunities for overseas
 sem ice. 
For details, watch 
this








 -- The 
toughest





















































































































 Semiconductor, you'll find an 
amazing variety of products 
and  projects under 
roof  more than any other semiconductor 
company can 
offer.  ECL, ASIC, liaCMOS, Mil-
Aero, Fast and Fact Logic... 
And what that means for you is a future that's 
wide open. 
Take your time. Experiment a little. National is set 
up so that you don't have to worry about getting 
locked into one kind of 
engineering
 before you've 
become aware of other options. We 
reward
 hard 
work with increased responsibility and rapid career 
growth - in 
whatever  direction you want to go. 
Ilere are just a 
few
 of the entry-level positions 
available at National right
 now: 
 Circuit Design Engineer 
 Systems 
Development  Engineer 




 CAD Engineer 
 Telecommunications Engineer 
 Process Engineer 





 Manufacturing Engineer 
 Product Marketing Engineer 













So stop by 
our  booth, and 
Ict's talk 






20th,  1988 






Nut. I,.tters sornimitive 
salaries  and excellent 
benetit,. You'll also appreciate the 14 -acre 
park
 we 
created in Santa 
Clara for the exclusive use 
of our 
employees  it features a 
jogging  track, a sports field, 










Ann: College Relations, 2900
 
Semiconductor l)rive, Santa
 Clara, CA 05051, or 
call (408)  
721-6669  for further details. 
























September 20th and 
21st, to 
introduce  




in retailing.  














































IF YOU ARE MAJORING IN 













































Consultants at the Career 
Exploration
 
Days on Tuesday September
 20, 1988. 
We would 
be happy to 
talk with 
you 
and answer any questions you may 





100 Job Skills 
As a 





 You Full -Time 
 







 Paid Holidays 
 Marketing  Legal
 
 Lae Health Insurance 





& Word  






Today  for 
Immediate  
Information!  
San Jose (408) 
296-8414, Sunnyvale (408) 733-2882 AMA 

















rewarding and challenging 










(bilingual  men & women
 are 
encouraged  to 
apply.  
Starting  salary 
$2410
 





















to see us on Tuesday,
 
September  20th at
 Career Days. 
Please stop by our table, 
talk to our 
Reps,  




















TECHNOLOGY  DRIVE  SUITE 100  













 career opportunities 
with "The First. And
 The Best" 
in the 
temporary  employment 




responsible men and women 
who want






Stop by our table during 
San Jose State University's 
Career Exploration































 by our 


















 he keeps. 
As
 a 
Marine Corps officer. you'll he keeping some ver select 
compalw. That's because you'll he selling with some of the 
finest officers the military ha s to offer. Officers that will he 
leading a group of men who are second to none. If you're a 
college student or graduate who thinks this
 is the 
kind
 of 
company  he'd like 
to keep.
 see your 
Marine th:-: 





 lir a kw good men.
 
See  Captian 




 The Student 
Union Ballroom
 
Sept. 20 & 21 
10.3p.m. or 












































































all sits iii 
his 
loom
 anti  
s istiallie making a peat 
s,oe 
He















 he taittille 



































mile.  used 
to 
touch






in nom the 
,1111tielt1.
 he con-
tinued If he didn't 
toudi
 the
 hag,  
















































auk 'mated tellers 







also find that we have a Timely Teller ATM right 
on
 campus Which Illearts that 
'or tree Chealllg CI hunt hts eastly into totalh IA, schedules 
Ot course  
the hest 
part
 of the prigram could he 
the application forms 
They fC Ittlrit St, Will C,ill deViqe yollr 


























































deflected  shot, 
and  booted 
it into the 
vacant net 
for  the score. 
"He's always 
talking to me about 
preventing penalty 
kicks." Menen-














 is going 
to 






and if he 
would've  held on to the 
ball,  it would ye





freshman  from Santa Cruz, 
was
 




attends SJSU on a full scholarship 










b -foot -2, 
and 
he 






 a lot of balls out 
of the 
Menendez
 is happy that Taft. 18. 
receives
 playing lime. 
"The thing is 
we
 had a senior 
goalie
 last 






this year.- he 
,aid "He's 
picking






played four years of 
soccer  at Harbor
 High in Santa Cruz. 
said
 the transition






 is tough. 
"Players




"They're a lot 
quicker  and 
their
 shots 







crowds :ire rowdier. too. 
"They're  definitely arrogant."
 he 
said. "At 






























 season.  
-
Taft said high











 as up here.-
 he 
,aid 








 God's gifts." 
On 
the field, Taft 
said
 he tries to 
keep a focus
 on the 
match.  
"I
 just go in 























 ,att.1 his goal 
this 








want to do 
the
 best I can. 
Try and
 get s  
 shutouts 














age, hopes the 
Spartans'






































much better at 
Spar-
tan Stadium  

























 a penalty 
kick. We weren't in very 
good shape 
in 



















high school.  













 flying a plane 

























Shop the other 
stores first 

















Special  Offer 
For  















































 50/. & 70 Ms. Include I s1111  
= 








 System/2 are regosiered oraderneris  
i Inieonatoonsl Noisiness Mat hones 

















 I If \I PS/2. 
ornpuieriand  
Ill
 Mmlidrn Anu 
Runuanalh,






































 Tares Pnus Arc 











































Ty r Rod riquei, a member of the 5.181'
 lacrosse club, sharpens his 
skills iii hi:tut:en classes. Ile is a freshman majoring in musk. 
Norway  gains 
rights 
to 
host  1994 Olympics
 
SRA
 I_ South Korea




















and a Scandma 1.111 neighbor. 
Anchorage. Alaska.
 Yv as among the 
losers. 
The 
announcement  by 
Interna-
tional Olympic 
Committee  President 
Juan Antonio 
Samaranch
 in the gar-
dens 
at
 the Hotel Shilla 
triggered  a 
dance 
for in hy 
members  of the
 
N111V%egian delegation,
 one of whom 
waved his 
nation's  flag. 
Besides Anchorage. the losers 





s presentation was 
made by Nom egian Prime Minister 
Grit Harlem Brundiland.
 who called 
on the KW' to return to "the cradle 
of 
winter  sports.'' 
The Winter Games have been
 held 
in 
Scandinavia only once, in Oslo in 
1952. 
When the 1(X' 
voted  in 1986 to 
stagger the Winter and Summer 
Games. it put a heavy burden on any 














meaning a city either would
 have to 
have a 
bidding
 organi/ation  already
 
in place
 or get up to speed very 
quickly  . 
That's 
why  the 





and I allehammer all Were losers for 
the '92 Winter  










 a long tradition. 
eden has 
submitted










and Sw edish cities have tried 12 
times in all to 
be a Winter Olympics 
Iii st. 
None of the 
prey
 rims I I 
suc-





tune to end that 
losing streak. 






Swedish  hid. 




1998  in  




 hopes, although 
we
 
feel we can u in. ' 
All






IOC% 94th  Ses-
sion on Wednesilio
 
Omersund's delegation was star-
studded. 
led  K in Carl XVI Gus-
taf and 
















l'oolanoy  on 
hand for 











 out that Sofia
 




 of a national 
capital." said Nadi:Ida Lekarska. a 






















tor 11 Ha) area in-
terest
 gioup last 
week helps Santa 
Clara County lure the San Francisco 
Giants. 











Task forces from different coun-




 W to build a 





Lindblom  is 
the 


















mayors  of 


























video  in 
San Mateo  on 
Thursday  to the 
Joint
 
Regional Stadium Task I-orLe Act 
rirg as 
mediator.  








 the Giants. 
'We 
thought  we gave an out-
standing presentation. said Elliot 
epler. 








pressure  will  




   
1.urie. the (limits. on net . has
 in-
dicated 







his team will lease  Candlestick Palk 
when its lease 
expires





The reasi in the 1111CICS1 his%al 











spoken to Imo and the
 indiL 
tion






Wain'  es the Inlet lionits  
of the South







 preve. he 
said. "All 
of






All  I 
cities in the 












Ride  14 miles through
 Big Basin and 
along the ocean 
Prolessionally-gulded
 tour Includes the use







lunch,  wInetasting, 












See and sample 
Napa  Valley's best 
at harvest time 
Visit 
Beringer Vineyards,
 V Sattul Winery.
 The Christi:1 
Vintner 
Villages. Bring 
your lunch for 
a wine garden 
and take 
time
 to inclulge in 
the many wine,





















 OFFICE NEXT 























 is a full contact 
event  
with  a blend of 
professional  
boxing,
 wrestling and agres-
sive line 
play from the 
grid-
iron. 






































111 West St. John Street 





mentions  the 
nue  
vreather  
and the  tan 

























 he nem Great  
Amer!, a in Santa 
Clara,"  he said 
'The  stadium will




 k mg It will
 he 
a 45.000 seat
 state ot 
the  in
 sta 
drum tor baseball use 
only



















the ( ii.nits yv ill 







. 1 cplel 
said 













































basin in San 
11.111,1),..)
 '  























Jou n by 
Proposi-
tion Vs 

















































































































Duane ave. Santa 
Clara 
Hours: M -W  10-6 Th-Fri 
10-8  
Sat. 10-6 Sun 
12-5 
All 

















 engineers racked their
 brains so you won't 
have  to. 
We started
































simple  you 


















 rrt able 
at the keyboard.  
Call
 it human 
engineering  
if you 
like.Or call it 
ergonomics.
 Or call it 
plain old inspiration. 
What 
we
 came up 





















 befow...or niuttered at 
before. 
Take our new 




11.ot  s of 
people












We call the SI/ 
700 (lie Merutuurr 
Typewriter. You just may 
call  it the 
simplest 





 I r, in 
editable 
memory you 




 of a switch. 
Combined with the 
It;  china. lei 
i.Ci ) 
display;  you (-an prolif read, 
cot
 






 '111 paptI 
Of course, should 
you (yaw h. 
into 
Give your typing 
a screen test. 




 ever Mir. 
On 
the 
SI)  700. as 
well  as 
on 








and  you can 









So now coroTting 
mistakes
 
is as easy as making them. 
iffW11 We've reformed 
the correction
 system. 








 aser; Full lane 
v tin rich urn and 
much
 more and you've 
gut
 a 
ty pew rner 
that's
 not just 
incred,  
iblv simple to 
use.  but simply impos-
to 
pass up, 
tlf  course, the' same pies for 
en 
other Smith 






























hit mute inky 
nnaittn /II this preodut
 
n .wr too Smith C ttttt nio COT pOr Ai II on.
 Ii', iii,
 u,1 Avenue. 
Nr. 
I 






tnt n,44in Tapscott  Road, 
5, 
arlvor.ough, 
















t  xi( 


























 Award w 
inning 
docu-





















Counts about a 
y eau ago 
from Piedmont.
 ('alit.,






















..liddren flew the 
nest.  it was a 












each  of the 
children  flew 
the  nest, 
it was 









mother of 19 




California  and as tai 
as
 Hav,;in 
!vlany use in Oakland oi 
Berkeley  . 













C'ajon rules out spontaneous




 hut  




"There is more Ireedom  
ol choice 
for both panics. mote of a 
sense  of 
responsibility
 instilled in the young 









 of an 

















 hi San 
Diego  
Stile I ins 
esity  
He 





























married  in 
1970. 
when Dinothy
 was 41 w 'doss xxiii  
































mental  limita 
trims
 
"iliere's just kind 
of 




 it," Mrs 
feBolt  said  We
 base 
honed
 it by 
asking  questions 
and 
reading. 











 in it 
than any 
hirmal training " 
The children
 eceised plenty of 
encouragement,
 hut in, allowances 




































helped lead to 
the  f thtT 
iii 
mulder  















Thorson. who is 
awaiting  
sentencing  (or

































iilR\ll\ II \AI 
tAPI
 










ended with the blast 
ii 
a horn!, plan-
ted hs a Ku Klux Klansman. and 
tom hlack girls las 
dead
 Silik'e them 
Ithiningliam











outrage  that 
helped fuel the 19rins eivil rights 
movement.
 







iii Ins i_1\ . 
SPeakCts




on the anms 
eisary Thuisdas night 
"There
 has been a turnabout in 







 H. Cross told a 
racially 
mixed congregation of 1.41.X1 people 
tithe i to remember
 Cs mlna Wes-
. 
Sddie  Mae 
Collins
 and Caiol 
Robertson.









































ploded alter a Sunday school
 lesson 
on the theme of a lose









preparing lit take 
pan 
in a youth day 
program























 said "the torch
 that we 
raise 
tonight  Is t.tised
 by two hands 
one Kick and one w 
lute."  







 the sermon he pre-
pared for the morning of the bomb-
ing. and 
doesn't  intend 
to. 
He said 
he had planned to tell 
People 





their lises to the 
solid  Rock 













the tour girls V. ith the in 
scritmon  May 
inen leain
 
h100-11CNN  and 
%1OlenCe














 w ith steel 





































iii Kelly Ingram Park,









Martin I.uther King 
Jr. in the 








 which has 
six  blacks 
and three
 whites on 
its 




















 to the 
world  fin 
the  past 
quarter
















1977 of murdering Miss 
McNair.
 He 











 a former state 
legislator and 
now a Jefferson County commis-
sioner.
 said he 
still is not 
satistn...d.
 
Although  segregation  in 
politics
 and 
business has ended, it bothers him 
that most 

















































































the death penalty 
The time





1970s.  was 
proseCuted  tot the 
murdeis in I98.' lie died of All)S-
related 












county  !ail \I, tide 
Ile 
in
 .IOS sentencing 
after  pleading 
guilts 
to 





 the charges against Nash 
and Dile% 
were  filed. I)eputy Ihstrict 
-'xttou 


























 to say 
ssbether


















































clones  and nicicenaries
 spoiling
 
for a fight insaded a 
Strip hotel 






weekend,  doting over 




























judgment  awarded 










The Sth annual convention was 
expected 
to
 draw several hundred 
...impetitors 
for a wide range of 
paiamilitary 
events.
 Some 7010 
ssits  us 
were expected to browse 
!though 
an
















The paiticipants have 
spent the 
past use
 days in shooting 











to Shi'ite and 
Middle East terrorism and new 
Soviet weaponry.
 
Participants donned helmets 
and wielded pugil sticks to knock 
each other into the swimming 
pool at the 
host Sahara Hotel. 
Sunbathers killed by the pool, 
watching




heavy sticks teach 
defensive
 tech-










hotel's casino or 
sat at a bar,  ex-
changing 
war stories. One grey-
haired 
lady,  clad in a cammy 
hat.
 
calmly slacks and jacket and a T -
shin touting 
The  Survival Store 
gun
 shop, huffed her way up a 
disabled  escalator  
to a convention 
area where some 
200 exhibitors 
were 




not  to carry 
their
 own guns into 
the exhibit area
 and attendees 
were also





to and from Las Vegas.
 
Throughout






















against  Soldier 
of Fortune 





lawsuit claimed that 
Rob -
en Black hired a 




 ads, and the hit man 
killed 
Black's  wife, Sandra Black 
of 

























































































































ilk  x 
firget
 the
























 call us 
at 

























































































































































































































































and Values Evaluation (SAVE). 
"We 







said.  The 
adolescents  nick-
named the class "Save Ls Poor 
Protect 
Read  






 days a 
week for three hours. 
At 43, Terry 
Dawson
 is one 
of the 
older members of the program. 
Dawson enrolled three years ago 
be-
cause of a learning 
disability.
 She 
missed almost four years of basic 













poked fun at me and it 
xx is 
third 1,1 
study,"  Dav.'son 
said 
"I did really 
well
 in music and an. 
though.
  





alter earning her high school
 di-
ploma. She 
said  tutoring on a pan -
  basis would enable her
 to keep 
her 
social
 security benef 
"I love kids and I really
 enjoy tea-






 helps her students
 meet 
their goals. 
"I  want to be sure that l in not 
teaching them at a level below their 
capabilities."
  she said. 
Her students are sometimes be 
hind in academic skills, Seholtes 
said. 
hut they are often adept at 
humor. 
While working on fractions during 
a math class recently, one of the 
teenage students looked
 up and said. 
"I need a beer who here is 21'!" 
Project
 Reads has enrolled about 
75 students this 
semester.  About 35 
students attend classes daily.
 
Throughout
 the program's 
exis-
tence, 172 special 
education
 teacher 
and school psychologist trainees 






















are free, a 
refundable
 
310 is required 
to
 hold an 
appoint-
ment. 
On Mondays and 
Tuesdays  be-





































 what to 
do
 next.** said






used a lot last
 semester. 
and 
we expect the 
same











rights  they 










right  legal 
direction whether 
that 
means  going 
to










options  exist 
besides 
taking a 





agencies  are 
sources of 
help that 

























































































 $500 each 
according  to terms
 of a settlement
 
that
 may free some 
from life on the 
:street.  
































































attitude  and 
practice  of po-
lice 
everywhere





James H. Da% is. 
who 
filed 




































continue  to 
enforce  the 
law that 
prohibits 






















going  to get









 for the 
money. 
"I'm trying




to have a 




has  been 














Gabriel,  48, 
said  he hopes 
to "get 
a place and 




 are making me 
old. 
Although the 








sonic, it is not a cure, an 












































 from a police 
sweep of two 
homeless  camps lo-
cated in the 
shadow
 of City Hall. 
Authorities said they 
gave  an esti-
mated
 50 people 30 
minutes
 to clear 
out, but 
many  were away looking for 
food
 or work. They 
returned to find 
that
 their possessions 
including  
medicine, identification








MEDICAL INSURANCE, We 
have plans with 
quality coverage 
. at &fordable prices 
Cell Mark Fli. 
Ice. 1408l943.9190
 tor a no oblige-
' 
lion  quote 
'PUT 
YOUR  CAREER INTO HIGH 





243-4070  for de
-
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll 
now,  Save your t.th. eyes 
 
and money loo For inforrnatiOe
 





410 DODGE OMNI. 4
 
.pd
 Make offer 
Call Bob





 TERCEL 5 sod, A C. nice 
 AM EM cassette. 51,350 or beet 
 offer Call 
Victor
 /Ina 993.1567 
'75 TOYOTA 
COROLLA AM FM radio 









 HIM TO PUT 
DOWN  the TOILET 
SEAT" 


















TORS needed on 
graveyd  shift 
and 
weekend









assembly  up or 
equIv
 eel In 
the sciences 
or computer prog 
Must 






















 Rd. Lou 
Altos. Ca 
94022  (415) 














F 9-5 et 377 
5412
















































addition  to the 
xperlence, 
well pay
 you $10 an 
hour
 If your 
interested,  walk over to the Coop -
&relive Education Dept 
located In 
Building 
0, and submit  resume 
ENTERTAINMENT SALES
 Days. full 




to ballet Will 
train, apply in person tor
 sop 
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE. 912 
Town 
& Cntry Village,
 10-5PM  
IDFAl 
HOURS GUARANTEED $8 hr 
Make




NUSES Soli benefit 
show  tickets 
by phone from our
 San Jose of-
fice 















Salary Lifeguards  
$5.50-14












 person interested In 
an Internship in marketing, dver 
Using & public relations Work for 
credit
 Great opportunity  tor 
greet  
esperience,
 lots of .plfts Con. 
tact Tony Sgro,




needed In Student 
Union.  15.20 
hrs per week
 Basic mechanical 
skills needed Contact the Direc-





 ir col 
lege rnstr 
chrg  plan 
PO 
6150.Bon-
sall,Ce 92001 (819)7584888 
SSNEED
 





stamped addressed envelope to 
Mall -Co Box e02678 50 Port-
land, Or 97202 
PART TIME PRE
 SCHOOL teacher' 
Hobbit Day Nursery, 571 N 3rd St 
2-6PM.
 
pays hr Must Mau ECE 





45wpm. Eng Spanish xp helpful 
Close lo SJSU Dr Horner,296 
6092 





Great student ow Cell 
2004)61
  
RETAIL SALES""" FT 
PT in PAS. 
TA CHEESE shop 
and Michel, 
ware shop



















T AS, Valley Fair Mall, 984.1645 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS AND PA TfICK 
DRIVERS Full and pert lime 
posi-







780 Merklian Ave 







Job description and wok 




& Services  Office, 
Old  CAF 
15 
hrs  wk. between 8-5. M.F. ul. 
ary 5505-15 50 hr Must hue 
completed 1 year on campus 
Deadline 
for applying 
Suit  23 
TEACHER AIDE INSTRUCTOR Fun 
P T I n g  position in elm 
schools 









 T Th, 8A14-4PM
 Co-tea-
cher. 12 ECE units. 562S hr City 
of Milpitas, 942.2470 




$200  WO POSSI-
BLE. DAILY 
CASH





shItts suitable Good 




 Make up to 
$200
 Leidy or more BONUSES' 
Xclnt 
working
 cond. 280-0454  











LocalS in the 
MIlpn. Town 




 Blvd Call 945-9895 
WAITRESS NEEDED JAPANTOWN 
Cali NOBU al 287 5944 
WHY  COOK, Be  
sorority  hasher 
Good meals plus' Must work Mon-
days Call 
292-0845   
HOUSING
 
MALE STUDENT, 2 rrn 
furnished  apt . 
7 bike 
Inn campus Util 
pd. 
5350 rrio Serious 
quiet  student 
only.
 617 S 8th St 
ROOM FOR RENT  In 
new 
home for  
quiet  raw collage 
student Ekc 
I. In Evgn HIlls. 
ewe 15 min frm 
SJSU 1385











deposit UtItillos paid Call 993. 
9132 between 3-6PM 
1920's
 DECORATOR APARTMENT 1. 
1 2 








sIble, clean, quiet & sober only. 
single
 occupancy $495. $650
 de-
posit 
551$ 6th ST 293-0969
  
LOST AND FOUND  
DST"
 SORORITY 
BADGE.  XANDA 
horseshoe w pearls Lost
 Sept 
17th between












MASS on Sunday evenings al 
6 301 8 00 PM. Campus Christie, 
Center, 101h & San Carlos For 
more Into
 
about  other 
activities
 








removed permanently Conn. 
dentist by appointment
 only, 247. 
7486, 335 S Beywood Ave. 
San 
Jo. 
EXAM FILES Ion Professors 
through-
out the USA Ever" 
problems
 w 
the professors own detailed soh, 
lions Available for 8 Engineering 
courses, 
FIT  Calculus, 
General
 
and Organic Chemistry. 
Physics.
 








& Roberts Bookstore 
GRISSLE' Are you  THROBBING,  
fl 
flatly You.. 18' HAPPY BIRTH-
DAY' I love 
you. SCRUFFA' 
LUTHERAN  CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday evening et 10.00 PM at 
Campus Christian 
Center. 10th & 
San Carlo. For more information 


























1." 15cr1',6ii.  
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, 
gcatcf Y' . 
CHPLiftELJHAT)
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 A FRESH PIECE, 




































LOOK, MAE! I MAC* 
A GIRAFFE! 
WHA-r  









 TO find a FEMALE com-
panion











SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD NOW THERE 
IS A 
FAST
 and easy way to meet
 gui-
lty people
 for romance 
or 
friendship
 Social and sports part-
ners 
are also available You  may
 
choose lo leave
 your own rnes.
 





 by others 
You  don't 
Sane
 to doll alone
 Someone spe-
cial is welting 
to
 
meet you Hurry' 
Call today' Must be over 18 
years  
52
 any loll 
SERVICES
 
BENEFIT  FROM A 
PROFESSIONAL  
MASSAGE' Using a variety 
of the-
rapeutic 


























 work Reasons 
ble tees Call Dee at 292-7029
 
ELECTROLYSIS' 
Professional  HAIR 





































947-7273 or drop by 






















provides  a wide variety
 of music 
for 
your wedding 
party  or dance 
at reasonsble 
rates Call Desiree 
or Phil at 












































 by reports to 
be typed, RELAX
 AND LEAVE 
THE 
TYPING  to me 
Graduate  end 
undergrad 
Resumes,  term pa-
pers. 
theses. reports of all kinds
 
STUDENT rates for 
undergrads  
Available





appl  Call Anna at 972-4992 
A A1 SECRETARY 
with computer 
Close to school Available 
night 













services  with student 
discounts 
available Offer fast 
turneround. 











serve your lime now 
















grammar-esperienced  Col. 
iege 
grads.
 so call us with 
papers,  







ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL dusk
-
lop publishing & . word process 
utilixing  IBM hardware.HP Series°
 
Laser. Word Perfect 4 7 & 
orPsge 
Maker Paperstheals.resumes re-
ports & group projects welcome 
Reas rates 7
 
win frni campus nr 
280 680 To ensure yr pope, s 




PROCESSING  and 
tranaciptIon  Experienced thesis 
typist XI% STUDENT 
DISCOUNT  












 editing Rates by 
page hour 
or
 job Former legal 




 Free disk storage Free 
pick-up 
end  delivery Call 270 
8936 





Laser printer,  cassette transcrip 
non Thee., term papers,
 group 








du Branham area Prior. 26.-
4504 




 Also term pa. 
pers, manuscripts.
 screenplays, 
resumes,  repetitive letters, tran. 
scriptIon
 Free SPFL CHEN. copy 
edll disc storage Quick
 turn. 





 On -campus 





dbi  ap Lgroup pro-
jects. theses resumes (5,0 001. 


















processing needs Term papers 
reports. 
ruurnes.lefters  group 
projects,manuals.lhe.s 
etc let' 
ter quality' All formats plus APA 
Free disk storage SPE& CHF. 
.puncluation.grammar  assis 
lance
 All work guaranteed 
For 
that professional quick & depend.
 
able
 worry-fru service al its best. 
call PAM 
at
 247-2681 (Santa Clara) 
AFFORDABLE STUDENT & FAC 
Ut TV RATES' 
GO WITH THE 
BEST' Take advantage 







needs  Graphics, letters 
reports. manuscripts resumes, 













printing  from your di. Both 













 MAGIC Word 
processing








reference  librer 




AND EDITING Have 
MA in Eng 
lish. 5 yrs up and e haunting ob-
session
 with 
doing  il right' FREE 
CAMPUS
 PICKUP & 
DELIVERY 
Students. 





 Eap d with PSI *MI. 
ens 




This year call a 
typist who is experi 





















PROCESSING paper,.  re 
some. manuscripts
 form letters 
Fsperienced 
professional  Free 
SPEl
 I ING 

















leth   
Minimum three lines
 on one day 










$480 $5 70 56 15 
, 
nes  
$5 70 $660 $700 




 55 57 
50
 $7 90 
? 
Lcrt  Additional Line 
























ftmester  Rates (All 
Issues)  
5-9 lines $60 
00
  10.14 
Lines
 $70 00 
15 
Plus Lines
 590 00 













































S   
  1 
SENT/CHECK


































































































































































































Automatic  Data 
Processing  (ADP) 
Avantek, 
Inc. 
Bank of America, 









 Big Boy West 
(Marriott
 Corp.) 






Department of Social. 
Services  







































































































































































 & Co. 
Franklin





 School Dist. 
Friends
 




















































































































































































Accounting  Career  
Mibinnell 
Douglas  
Corp./OcitigMe  Aircraft 


































 Office Machined Mk 





























Insurance  Co. 
Oakland


























Peat Marwick Main 
& Co. 







Community  Hospital 
Price 
Waterhouse  & Co. 
Queen of 




 Valley Medical Center 










Saint  Mary Medical Center 
Salinas Valley 
Memorial  Hospital 
San 























Medical  Group 
San 













Police  Department 
Santa 




Clara  Valley 
Water  District 
Santa
 





 and Co. 
Senior Day














Bros.,  Inc. 
Spectra




















































































































United Way of 
Santa  Clara 
County  




















Wallace Computer Services, Inc. 
Washington 
Hospital  
Watkins -Johnson Co. 
Western Digital  Corp. 
Westinghouse
 
Electric  Marine Division 
Westinghouse




















 Center, whose services are provided
 without 
regard to race, color, religion,sex, 
sexual  onertation, 
national





Prize Drawing 2:30 PM 





LIMIT - 1 ticket 
per  day 
